Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, January 9, 2019

Well Driller’s Commission
MGS 17 Elkins Lane, Augusta, ME

Attendees:

Commission Members:
- Dwight Doughty
  Hydrogeologist, DOT, Chairperson
- David Braley
  Hydrogeologist, MeCDC
- Frank Hegarty
  Master Well Driller
- Mike Otley
  Public Member
- Daniel Locke
  Hydrogeologist, MGS

Legal Counsel:
- Deanna White
  AAG

Guests:
- Timothy Putnam
  Complainant

Minutes Prepared By:
- Tina Lemieux
  DWP, clerk

PROCEEDINGS: 9:10 am

Topic: Open Meeting:
Motion to discuss.
MOTION: Dan Locke  2ND: Frank Hegarty  VOTE: Unanimous

Topic: Review of Meeting Minutes:
Motion to accept the minutes from November 14, 2018, meeting.
MOTION: Dan Locke  2ND: Frank Hegarty  VOTE: Unanimous

Motion to accept the minutes from December 12, 2018, meeting.
MOTION: Mike Otley  2ND: Frank Hegarty  VOTE: Unanimous

Topic: Exam Applications
None

Topic: Specialty Well Application – Board Approvals
None

Topic: Specialty Well Application – In-House Approvals
None
**TOPIC: Other Business**

Consent Agreement – STARR-O'CONNOR, complaint- CLOSED
- Dwight Doughty signed the consent agreement as Chair for Well Driller Commission.

Commission Appointments
- 2018 – ME BOARDS or COMMISSIONS ANNUAL REPORT
  - To reapply for appointment for commission, forms for packet to submit.
  - To resign from appointment, need resignation letter or email.

**TOPIC: Complaints**

CIVIL ARMS INC-PHILBRICK – complaint, new, received 1-7-19,
- complaint #1; certified complaint notice sent 1-9-19; accepted, open

Motion to send Dave Philbrook, WDC inspector, to investigate.
**MOTION:** David Braley  **2ND:** Frank Hegarty  **VOTE:** Unanimous

PUTNAM-GALLANT – complaint, ongoing,
- complaint #1; certified complaint notice sent 5-15-18; CLOSED
- complaint #2; complaint notice sent 9-7-18; accepted, open
- complaint #3; complaint notice sent 12-14-18; accepted, open
- complaint #4; certified complaint notice sent 1-8-19; accepted, open

Motion to accept complaint #4 of disinfection problems.
**MOTION:** David Braley  **2ND:** Dan Locke  **VOTE:** Unanimous

- Will send Dave Philbrook, WDC inspector, invite to Tuesday, January 15, 8am to meet with Putnam and Sales Representative.

STARR-O’CONNOR – complaint, CLOSED
- documents processed, Fair Hearing held November 14, 2018.
- Consent agreement - review and sign, Boothby Silver LLC documents and fine fee received.

**ADJOURN: 12:42 pm**

Motion to adjourn.
**MOTION:** Frank Hegarty  **2ND:** Mike Otley  **VOTE:** Unanimous